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The combination of TV’s branding power 
and the more addressable targeting 

capabilities of digital 
OFFERS ADVERTISERS  

INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY 



WHAT IS OVER-THE-TOP (OTT)?
IT DEPENDS WHO YOU ASK ...



HERE ARE SOME INDUSTRY 
DEFINITIONS ...

Streaming video content viewed 
via an app or website that bypasses 
traditional distribution.  
This includes ad-supported services 
such as YouTube, subscription-based 
ones like Netflix and HBO Now, and 
hybrids like Hulu; however, it does not 
include TV Everywhere apps and sites. 
Despite the close link between OTT 
video services and connected TVs, this 
definition of OTT is device-agnostic 
and can also include desktops/
laptops, smartphones, and tablets. 

Viewing content delivered over an 
internet connection.  
Typically seen as OTT Device, 
which includes devices like 
Roku, Apple TV, etc.



... AND SOME MORE

Video content transported from  
a video provider to a connected 
device over the internet outside the 
closed networks of telecom and  
cable providers.  
They also have a separate definition 
for OTT Device – a device that can 
connect to a TV to facilitate the 
delivery of internet-based video 
content (i.e., streaming boxes, 
media streaming devices, Smart 
TVs and gaming consoles).

Using apps to stream video content 
via the internet to a television set.



IF YOU'RE ASKING US,
HERE'S HOW WE DEFINE OTT

OTT 
VIDEO

OTT 
DEVICE



OTT VIDEO: 
HOW CONTENT IS DISTRIBUTED

VIDEO CONTENT STREAMED VIA AN APP OR WEBSITE 

that bypasses traditional distribution models and is delivered over a broadband 

network that isn’t owned by the video provider itself. Can be viewed live or  

on-demand, with or without a paid subscription model, on desktop, mobile,  

and connected TV devices. 



THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE  
TV EVERYWHERE (TVE)

AN OFFERING AVAILABLE THROUGH PAY TV PROVIDERS, 
allowing subscribers to watch live and/or on-demand content from  

TV networks included within their cable subscription via apps or websites on 

any compatible connected device. Unlike OTT video, TV Everywhere requires a 

traditional cable or satellite subscription, and viewers must use credentials  

to sign in and access the content.



… BUT DOES INCLUDE  
  SKINNY BUNDLES

AN INTERNET-BASED LIVE STREAMING TV SERVICE 

Subscribers can watch live or on-demand, and some also offer a cloud-based 

DVR. "Skinny" refers to the number of TV channels available. This is similar to a 

cable or satellite TV service, except instead of accessing content through a cable 

or satellite box, it’s delivered over the internet and accessed via your desktop, 

mobile, or connected TV device.

WITH LIVE TV



HOW VIEWERS WATCH OTT VIDEO

Pick an  
internet-connected device

CONNECTED TV
(Smart TV,  

Streaming Device, 
Gaming Console)

PC  
(Desktop, Laptop)

MOBILE  
(Tablet, Smartphone)

Select an OTT content  
provider via website or app

Watch your choice 
of video content

1 2 3

Using OTT to describe device-agnostic 
video content distribution 



OTT DEVICE: 
DEVICE USED TO WATCH CONTENT 

OFTEN USED SYNONYMOUSLY WITH CONNECTED TV 
A device that can connect to a TV (i.e. Xbox, Playstation, Roku, Amazon Fire 

TV, Apple TV, Chromecast) or a Smart TV that facilitates the delivery of  

streaming video content.



HOW VIEWERS WATCH ON AN 
OTT DEVICE

Using OTT to describe video viewing on an internet-connected TV

Turn on an 
internet-connected TV

ENABLED SMART TV

STREAMING DEVICE

PC

GAMING CONSOLE

MOBILE

Select a content  
provider app

Watch your choice 
of video content

1 2 3



LET'S TAKE A LOOK  
AT A FEW EXAMPLES

to illustrate the nuances 
of these terms



Note: HBO is not ad-supported

AN EXAMPLE IN ACTION: HBO

OTT VIDEO 
Stand-alone, streaming service that you 
subscribe to on a monthly basis, which 
does not require a cable or satellite TV 

subscription to access it

TV EVERYWHERE 
Streaming service that’s included 

with a paid HBO subscription through 
participating TV providers. If you get 

HBO as part of your cable or satellite TV 
package, you likely have access to it

OTT DEVICES / 
CONNECTED TVS

BOTH CAN BE 
ACCESSED VIA

OTT DEVICES/
CONNECTED TVS

BOTH CAN BE 
ACCESSED VIA



Note: Hulu has ad-supported and  
commercial free options

AN EXAMPLE IN ACTION: HULU

OTT VIDEO
Stand-alone, streaming service that you 
subscribe to on a monthly basis, which 
does not require a cable or satellite TV 

subscription to access it

SKINNY BUNDLE 
Watch Live and On Demand TV from 
50+ channels. Plus, stream any video 
content included in a standard Hulu 

subscription package

WITH LIVE TV

OTT DEVICES/ 
CONNECTED TVS

BOTH CAN BE 
ACCESSED VIA



WANT TO BUY OTT? 
HERE ARE SOME TIPS FOR 
BUYING SUCCESS 



SOME CONTENT PROVIDERS 
ARE AD-SUPPORTED & SOME ARE AD-FREE

AD-SUPPORTED
Some require a paid subscription

 NO ADS
All require a paid subscription

Note: Not an exhaustive list, used for illustrative purposes



LET US HELP YOU GET STARTED

Do you care about the content type, or length,  
your video ads run within?

YES, my video ad can run on any 
screen type

YES, I only want it to run in  
long-form TV content

Let’s talk about a cross-platform video buy 
without supply partner restrictions

Let’s talk about buying only full 
episode player (FEP) inventory

Let us know if you’re ok with including TV Everywhere 
providers too. This opens up more inventory options!

NO, I only want my video ad to 
run on a TV screen

NO, my video ads can run in short or 
long-form content of any type

Let’s talk about buying only 
Connected TV placements

Great, this allows for more scale 
with inventory options!

Do you want your video ads to run on whichever screen 
your audience is watching on?



Join us every
month for 3Ton30:

Quick digital lessons for 
fast-moving marketers

Here's what's coming up:
NOVEMBER 15:

What to Expect from 
Digital in 2018

www.centro.net/resources
for content and recordings

from past 3T webinars

LIKED WHAT
YOU SAW?

VISIT



FOR MORE INSIGHTS,
CHECK OUT OUR BLOG AT
WWW.CENTRO.NET/BLOG

QUESTIONS? EMAIL US AT
INFO@CENTRO.NET


